INTRODUCTION
============

Horizontal gene transfer greatly facilitates bacterial evolution and fitness. Integrative and conjugative elements (ICEs), first proposed by Burrus *et al.* ([@gkr846-B1]), are a diverse group of mobile elements found in both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. ICEs are defined as self-transmissible integrative elements that encode a full complement of conjugation machinery. Several well-characterized ICEs have also been shown to encode associated intricate regulatory systems that control excision of the ICE from the chromosome and, when applicable, subsequent onward conjugative transfer ([@gkr846-B2]). These multi-talented entities can promote their own mobilization and thus contribute to horizontal transfer of virulence determinants, antibiotic-resistant genes and many other bacterial traits. Besides newly described ICEs, several entities discovered more than a decade ago that had previously been classified as plasmids or conjugative transposons have now been defined as ICEs ([@gkr846-B3]). These include the 'plasmid' pSAM2, first reported in 1984, and the well-characterized Tn*916* 'conjugative transposon', which was originally identified in 1995.

ICEs typically comprise three core genetic modules: (i) ICE integration and excision module; (ii) ICE conjugation module; and (iii) ICE regulation module. These functionally conserved modules are made up of a diverse range of genes that code for proteins working through disparate mechanisms. All intact ICEs contain a gene encoding an integrase (Int) that promotes site-specific integration and excision of the element, frequently into a unique site on the chromosome of the host organism ([@gkr846-B5]). Members of SXT/R391 family, one of the best-studied ICE families, target the 5′-end of *Vibrio* spp. *prfC* gene, while ICE*Ml*Sym(R7A), ICE*Bs*1, ICE*Hin*1056, PAPI-1 and ICE*clc*(B13) all integrate into 3′-ends of distinct element-specific tRNA gene loci ([@gkr846-B2]). However, some integrases mediate less specific integration site selection. Tn*916*, an 18 kb ICE first characterized in *Enterococcus faecalis* DS16, has a broad site preference, inserting preferentially into AT-rich sequences ([@gkr846-B3]). ICE excision also requires the cognate integrase protein, thus reflecting the reversible site-specific recombination activity mediated by this class of enzyme. However, the preference between excision and integration has been shown for several ICEs to be regulated by some small, positively charged DNA-binding proteins known as 'recombination directionality factors' (RDFs) or excisionases ([@gkr846-B2]). ICEs additionally contain genes that mediate the signature self-transmissible trait, including those that encode DNA processing, DNA replication, DNA secretion systems and/or ICE exclusion systems. Where studied, the mechanisms of DNA processing and replication appear similar to those involved in conjugative transfer of plasmids and include an origin of transfer (*oriT*), a relaxase, other conjugation transfer proteins and the ability to undergo rolling-circle replication, regardless of any observed autonomous extra-chromosomal replication ([@gkr846-B6]). In Gram-negative bacteria, conjugation apparatuses have either been shown or are proposed to comprise type IV secretion systems (T4SSs) ([@gkr846-B7]) as all such ICEs contain at least one gene encoding a type IVA secretion system homologue ([@gkr846-B2]). Several ICEs also carry maintenance modules such as toxin--antitoxin systems ([@gkr846-B8]) and other partition systems that ensure successful long-term vertical inheritance of these elements. Besides the functionally conserved shared ICE modules that comprise the 'ICE backbone', almost all identified ICEs also carry significant repertoires of accessory genes some of which have been shown or predicted to contribute towards resistance, virulence, metabolic adaptation and/or biotechnological potential ([@gkr846-B3],[@gkr846-B9]). For example, the *Bacteroides* CTnDOT and CTnERL elements promote dissemination of antibiotic-resistant genes ([@gkr846-B10]), whereas the *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* PAPI-1 ICE contributes to virulence in murine models of acute pneumonia and bacteremia ([@gkr846-B11]). ICEs typically exhibit a number of features that are of interest to researchers in the fields of prokaryotic evolution, pathogenesis, biotechnology and metabolism. These include high levels of functional diversity, foreign and frequently patchwork origins and considerable scope for novel, functional genetics-associated discovery given the sparse availability of experimental data on the majority of these entities.

ICEs are being identified in increasing numbers as genome databases expand exponentially ([@gkr846-B4],[@gkr846-B9],[@gkr846-B12],[@gkr846-B13]). Through the exploitation of hidden Markov model (HMM)-derived protein profiles of key plasmid-encoded conjugation-associated proteins, Guglielmini *et al.* ([@gkr846-B14]) have very recently shown that ICE-like elements are abundant within sequenced bacterial chromosomes. However, given their focus on conjugative systems, these authors did not seek information on co-located integrase genes or attempt to identify ICE boundaries. Importantly, the large amount of data derived from this study was not offered as a readily accessible database. Indeed, at present only a few mobile genetic element-focused web-based recourses such as ISFinder ([@gkr846-B15]), PAIDB (Pathogenicity island database) ([@gkr846-B16]) and ACLAME (A Classification of Genetic Mobile Elements) ([@gkr846-B17]) are available. Importantly, no well-organized and comprehensive ICE-specific dataset has been reported. We aim to progressively collate all available experimental and bioinformatics analyses data and literature about known and putative ICEs in bacteria as a PostgreSQL-based database called ICEberg (<http://db-mml.sjtu.edu.cn/ICEberg/>). As its name implies, we expect that ICEberg will continue to grow from its currently visible tiny \'tip\' representing presently known ICEs to a very substantial database as more and more of these entities are revealed. We envisage an ICE-specific resource to facilitate efficient investigation of large numbers of these elements, recognition of less than obvious ICE-associated patterns of sequence-, gene- and/or functional conservation and an improved understanding of the biological significance of these entities in diverse host organisms. We expect that ICEberg will prove to be of major interest to a broad community of researchers.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

As of 13 August 2011, ICEberg version 1.0 contains details of 428 ICEs found in representatives of 333 bacterial strains. These data were derived from reports of experimentally validated ICEs, published information on elements related to archetypal ICEs, computational analyses of bacterial genome sequences and GenBank entries. Over 410 references have been collected from NCBI PubMed using the search terms 'integrative conjugative elements', 'integrating conjugative elements', 'conjugative transposon', the names of specific ICEs, and from reference citations relating to ICEs within these sources. All references were manually screened for details of ICEs, thus identifying as of now published literature on 186 ICEs with varying levels of associated experimental evidence and papers for further 138 putative ICEs identified by bioinformatics approaches alone. We further predicted 67 new ICEs by using sequence similarity searches and manual validation for significant hits. All new ICEs identified have been named according to the method suggested by Burrus *et al.* ([@gkr846-B18]). In addition, the database was supplemented with 37 ICEs, including unreported examples, identified by searching GenBank using terms described above and further appropriate search queries identified through manual review of the ICEberg-collated references.

Currently, 80% (344/428) of the ICEs archived within ICEberg have been assigned into 28 families, five of which have been previously described. These comprise the SXT/R391 ([@gkr846-B18]), Tn*916* ([@gkr846-B19]), Tn*4371* ([@gkr846-B13]), CTnDOT/ERL ([@gkr846-B10]) and ICE*6013* ([@gkr846-B20]) families. The remaining 23 families have been identified through the embedded WebACT-facilitated analyses and are defined based on integrase homology and synteny of other ICE backbone features. The classification of 84 ICEs remains pending, awaiting further analyses as some of them possess own integrase or unique structure features, or as some lack enough sequence information that covers the features for classification.

All annotated ICE-encoded proteins were extracted and analysed by Blastp against a number of databases, including TADB (Type 2 toxin-antitoxin loci database) ([@gkr846-B21]), VFDB (Virulence factors database) ([@gkr846-B22]) and ARDB (Antibiotic-resistant genes database) ([@gkr846-B23]), to further enhance available ICE-relevant information.

ICEberg employs the relational database management system PostgreSQL as back-end. A customized schema was designed to organize all uploaded information including experimental and *in silico* analyses data and related references. ICEberg runs on a Linux platform with the Apache web server. Web interfaces were developed using HTML, CSS and JavaScript. The majority of data pipelines were developed with PHP and Perl. In addition, the following freely available components were employed: (i) Gbrowse2 genome viewer ([@gkr846-B24]) and WebACT synteny browser ([@gkr846-B25]); (ii) CGview circular genome visualization tool ([@gkr846-B26]); (iii) MUSCLE ([@gkr846-B27]) and Jalview ([@gkr846-B28]) multiple sequence alignment and visualization tools, respectively. The ICEberg database is now run on a high-performance four-slot four-way server (Inspur NF8560), which had been equipped with four six-core XEON E7-4807 1.86 GHz processors and 64 GB Memory.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

ICEberg provides a flexible and biologist-friendly web interface. The ICEberg homepage contains the following interfaces: 'Home', 'Browse' (browse by ICE, organism or ICE family), 'Search' (search by species, ICE family or ICE name), 'Tools' \[WebACT comparison tool and nucleotide/protein sequence alignment against ICEberg using Blast and HMMER3 ([@gkr846-B29])\], 'Download' (nucleotide/protein sequences), 'References' (literatures relating to ICEs), 'Introduction' (description of ICEs and ICEberg), 'Submission' (Report new ICEs to ICEberg), 'Links' and 'Contact'. The multiple sequence alignment tool MUSCLE and Jalview are also readily accessible to allow for user-directed analyses focused on diverse ICE-borne genes to facilitate individualized directions of research.

ICEberg browse module
---------------------

ICEberg browse module contains detailed information on all archived ICEs and the genes carried by each entity, including unique identifiers, species details and hyperlink paths to other public databases, like NCBI, UniprotKB and KEGG. The 'Browse by ICE' page offers accesses to all ICEs, while the 'Browse by organism' page provides a hyperlinked organized catalogue of bacterial strains in which ICEs have been identified. As with sequenced genomes, ICEberg allows users to view whole genome maps by using Gbrowse2 with the locations and sizes of identified ICEs flagged and hyperlinked to allow for ICE-centered zoom-in zoom-out genome-scale views. In addition, users can access individual pages dedicated to each ICE as required. The corresponding information for SLP1, an ICE in *Streptomyces coelicolor* A3(2), is presented as an example ([Figure 1](#gkr846-F1){ref-type="fig"}). *Streptomyces coelicolor* A3(2) is a soil-dwelling Gram-positive model organism used widely in studies on the production of pharmaceutically useful compounds including antibiotics, anti-tumour agents and immunosupressants. Tabulated ([Figure 1](#gkr846-F1){ref-type="fig"}a) and graphically displayed ([Figure 1](#gkr846-F1){ref-type="fig"}b) outputs of one experimentally verified ([@gkr846-B3]) and four predicted ICEs ([@gkr846-B4]) in the *S. coelicolor* A3(2) linear chromosome are as shown. The details and genomic context of a selected ICE are also highlighted ([Figure 1](#gkr846-F1){ref-type="fig"}c). SLP1 is 17.2 kb in length and exhibits a GC content of 68%, lower than the 72% genome-averaged value of its host strain. This ICE was originally found to be integrated into a tRNA-Tyr gene within the *S. coelicolor* A3(2) chromosome but was since shown to be transferable by conjugation to *Streptomyces lividans* strains. Of particular note, the three distinct modules of ICEs that mediate (i) integration and excision, (ii) conjugation and (iii) regulation of these foreign elements have been sought, examined and highlighted in the database ([Figure 1](#gkr846-F1){ref-type="fig"}d). The SLP1 genes, *SCO4615* and *SCO4616*, encode an integrase and an excisionase, respectively. *SCO4620* (*traB1*) and *SCO4621* (*traA1*) encode sporulation-related proteins that are essential for intermycelial transfer and pock formation. In addition, *SCO4628* and *SCO4629* comprise the *imp* operon that regulates transfer functions and controls extra-chromosomal maintenance of SPL1 ([@gkr846-B30]). Remarkably, we have recently found that the SLP1-encoded type IV restriction endonuclease ScoA3McrA (SCO4631) is able to cleave phosphorothioated and Dcm-methylated DNA and thus inferred that this is the likely molecular mechanism of the previously observed lethal zygosis resulting following mating of certain Streptomyces strains ([@gkr846-B31]). Figure 1.An overview of ICEberg datasets and outputs using the SLP1 ICE element in *Streptomyces coelicolor* A3(2) as an example. (**a**) List of five identified ICEs in *S. coelicolor* A3(2), one of which has been experimentally verified ([@gkr846-B30]), while the remaining four have been presently and/or previously predicted by *in silico* approaches ([@gkr846-B4]). (**b**) A circular representation of the linear chromosome of *S. coelicolor* A3(2) generated by ICEberg-integrated CGview showing locations and sizes of ICEs within this replicon. (**c**) An overview of the features of SLP1: size, GC content, insertion site, known or predicted function(s), additional compatible hosts and replicon coordinates. Hyperlinks to NCBI are provided as appropriate, as is a link that allows for visualization of the gene content of the element by Gbrowse. (**d**) A complete gene list of SLP1 with links to NCBI, UniprotKB and KEGG. The three distinct core ICE modules that mediate integration and excision, conjugation and regulation have been sought, examined and highlighted using different colours. *SCO4631* has recently been reported by us to encode a type IV restriction endonuclease, ScoA3McrA, that can cleave phosphorothioated and Dcm-methylated DNA ([@gkr846-B31]).

Using the 'Browse by ICE family' link, users can retrieve 28 classified families that encompass 344 ICE entries that have to date been mapped to a specific family. The five previously identified families \[SXT/R391 ([@gkr846-B18]), Tn*916* ([@gkr846-B19]), Tn*4371* ([@gkr846-B13]), CTnDOT/ERL ([@gkr846-B10]) and ICE*6013* ([@gkr846-B20])\] encompass nearly half the presently defined elements. Although ICEs vary in sequence and genetic organization, many share related integrase, maintenance and/or transfer genes. Hence, we have chosen to classify previously unassigned ICEs into families based firstly on integrase similarity and secondarily core structure synteny. Using this method, 23 new ICE families have been defined. A set of 230 integrases encoded by 225 ICEs were analysed for similarity and phylogeny allowing for the identification of clustered integrases ([Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr846/DC1)). In addition, broader DNA sequence comparisons and transfer gene alignments were performed to further support the classification established. Applying the same method to the previously described ICE*clc* family ([Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr846/DC1)), we used the well-documented ICE*clc*(B13) as reference ([@gkr846-B32]) and confirmed that the integrase proteins encoded by all members of this family showed \>60% amino acid identity to Int~B13~, the Int of ICE*clc*(B13) ([Supplementary Figure S2c](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr846/DC1)). Selected ICE nucleotide sequences belonging to this family were then compared to illustrate both regions of shared and variable genetic organization ([Supplementary Figure S2b](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr846/DC1)). We propose that a systematic and exhaustive analysis of this nature, perhaps complemented by analyses focused on other ICE-borne conserved genes or even full sets of conserved genes, and the resultant refined classification outcomes will expand our understanding of origins and functional properties of ICEs.

ICEberg search options and tools
--------------------------------

ICEberg provides text, Blast and HMMER3 searches with varied options. Through the 'Search' page, users can retrieve a specific object(s) in the ICEberg by the following categories: species, ICE family or ICE name. The 'Tools' page allows users to search a query sequence against ICEberg to obtain and visualize potential homologous matches using WU-BLAST 2.0 (Gish,W., personal communication) and HMMER3 ([@gkr846-B29]). Interestingly, the embedded WebACT provides sequence comparisons between the 231 ICEs with the entire nucleotide sequences and/or that of the user-supplied nucleotide sequence. It allows the on-line visualization of comparisons between up to 10 ICE sequences. Typically, Blastn alignment employed by WebACT is computed 'on the fly' in a matter of tens of seconds.

ICEberg reference module
------------------------

The ICEberg reference section offers publication details of papers relating to ICEs that have been identified as described and further pertinent references relating to entries within ICEberg. Direct links to the matching PubMed entries are also provided. At present, ICEberg contains records of \>400 directly relevant scientific publications. This reference collection will be updated monthly with new entries being subject to manual curation and organization in a timely manner. These references have been sorted by the following headings: experimental studies, *in silico* analyses, genome sequencing and reviews. ICEberg links the examined literature to relevant ICEs, ICE families and species pages as indicated by corresponding thumbnail icons. The reference collection is also searchable by ICE family, author, title, journal, year and PubMed ID, and matching abstracts can be subjected to standard word searches. This provides an easily accessible literature resource that has been subjected to both text mining, manual curation and subset categorization.

Future directions
-----------------

New records of publications will be mined shortly for both experimentally verified and predicted ICEs. As current bioinformatics-based prediction and characterization of ICEs is very tedious ([@gkr846-B2]), we will endeavor to establish more efficient *in silico* strategies to discover, characterize and define the diversity of these abundant and enigmatic, selfish 'genetic species'. Towards this end, we will aim to tap into the complementary HMM protein profile-based ICE discovery approach recently exploited by Guglielmini *et al.* to more comprehensively identify co-localized relaxase, type IV coupling protein, VirB4-like ATPase, T4SS mating-pair formation and/or integrase genes. Furthermore as experimental data on the effects of ICEs on host- and self-gene expression and host fitness emerge, we will aim to systematically integrate these into ICEberg. It is likely that such data will expression patterns under diverse environmental conditions. In particular, we plan to capture data on the participation of ICE-encoded proteins and/or small RNA on host metabolic network and the specific interactions of these molecules with host DNA, RNA and proteins.

CONCLUSION
==========

We envisage an evolving resource that captures a growing variety of ICE-related data extracted and curated from experimental literature, submitted directly by users and derived by increasingly sophisticated bioinformatics analyses of the expanding bacterial genome and metagenome database. Comprehensive utilities of this database such as similarity search, sequence alignment, genome context browser and phylogenetic tools are accessible for users to aid their research. Ultimately, we propose an ICE-specific resource to facilitate efficient investigation of large numbers of these elements, recognition of less than obvious ICE-associated patterns of sequence-, gene- and/or functional conservation, and an improved understanding of the biological significance of these potentially pleuripotent, selfish entities in diverse host organisms.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
==================

[Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr846/DC1) are available at NAR Online: Supplementary Figures 1 and 2.
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